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ABSTRACT

This communication is dedicated to the description

of the CEA (french Atomic Energy Authority) testing

facilities located at CADARACHE and which are utili-

zed for the study of sodium aerosols behavior.

These testing loops are necessary for studying the

operating of equipments such as filters, sodium

vapour traps, condensers and separators. It is also

possible to study the effect of characteristics para-

meters on formation, coagulation and carrying away

of sodium aerosols in the cover gas. Sodium aerosols

deposits in a vertical annular space configuration

with a cold area in its upper part are also studied.

Some significant xesults emphasize the importance of

operating conditions on the formation of aerosols.

I - INTRODUCTION

In sodium-cooled fast neutron reactors, sodium free surfaces

are topped with a gas cover. Thus, it is necessary to knew

formation, coagulation and deposition of sodium aferospls

because they deposit in cold areas and are liable 'to ,disturb

the operating of mecanism and analysis devices.) o'f the cover

gas.

•O
The fast nexitron reactor department has studied, the \behavior

of sodium aerosols on'its testing, facilities at ,<dApA*RA'GHE. •

Three testing loops are more specially suitable^ td that purpose:

-- the "COPACABANA-PAVANX" equipment which is assign

for the testing of the apparatus allowing separation and

trapping of sodium aerosols and the study of the parameters

which affect the quantity of sodium carried off by argon,

- the "ANNULAR SPACES" equipment which allows the

study of devices limiting sodium deposits in cold area,

- the "GULLIVER" equipment (now under construction)

which shall make possible the study of sodium aerosols in a

cavity representing the argon cover of a reactor and including

crossings of real size components.

1 1 ~ DESCRIPTION OF THE TESTING FACILITIES

These equipments are located on the testing area of fast neu-

tron reactors at CADARACHE.

II.1. "COPACABANA-PAVANA"
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This equipment includes two separate loops which are nevertheless

bound to the same double storage tank on which a mobile puri-

fication system has been fitted. Figure 1 provides a diagram

showing its main dimensions.

The PAVANA loop is meant for the study of sodium vapoiir traps

operating with argon flows not exceeding 500 1 h We have four

parallel circuits at our disposal. Each of them is equipped

with a vapour trap (figure 2), a sintered stainless steel

filter, a flow measurement instrument and a diaphragm pump.

The measure of differential pressures on traps and filters

makes possible to follow the evolution of the pressure drop

of those equipments during the operating . One of the four cir-

cuits is equipped with a pyrex glass tube which shall be

subsequently replace by a quartz tube for the study by optic

measures (laser - correlator system) of sodium aerosol

characteristics.

Over and above the tests of apparatus, this loop allows

the study of sodium concentration evolution carried off by

argon when the thickness of the argon cover above the sodium
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varies. This thickness may vary between 100 an 1 3OO mm.

The evaporation tank diameter i-s 2 000 mm and the height

1 940 mm, the tapping points of the four circuits are on

a single circumference of the curved upper part (torospherical

part of the tank) .

The Copacabana Loop is used for studying the. devices intended

to separate and condensate sodium droplets and vapour carried

off by argon for flow between 10 and 80 m h ". The evaporating

tank diameter is 2000 mm and the height 24 00 mm. The sodium

level is stationary. Argon extraction happens in the upper

part of the tank at 1260 mm of the sodium surface, argon flows

inlet at 80 mm from that surface.

Two equipments are presently fitted on that loop. They can

be used either separately or in series. It concern a condenser-

separator and a Peerless separator.

The condenser-separator (fig.3) is a vertical cylindrical

column, 3300 mm high and 800 mm diameter filled with stainless

steel rings of "Pall"type loaded in bulk and, thus, forming

multiples obstacles.

The gas circulation is directed upward. It is possible to recover

the sodium condensed or separated in a small tank filled up

with level gauges which make possible the measurement of the

amount of sodium holded back by this apparatus.

The Peerless separator(fig. 4) is a vertical cylindrical tank

with a useful height of 865 mm and 203 mm diameter which

contains the separator itself constituted by many vane units

which purpose is the shock separation of sodium aerosols on

the walls. This equipment is designed so as to separate with

an absolute efficiency particles larger than 3ym. The first

tests of that equipment have taken place in November 76.

the second 3 ym. The measure of differential pressures and the

filters allows the following of the pressure drop evolution

during the tests.

II.2. "Annular_spaces" plant.

The annular spaces equipment is meant for studying heat transfers

and sodium deposits earring from convection currents in the

annular spaces constituted by the necessary looseness between

the crossings of reactor flag and the components such as

pumps, heat exchangers and so on ... (fig. 5).

These convection currents may be the cause of :

- Temperature dissymetry on rings and crossings.

- Aerosols condensation-in the upper part of annular

spaces which can impede the movements of rotating plugs or

the disassembling of components.

- In order to palliate those drawbacks, we have

limit heat and material transfers by placing at the lower

part of the annular space a liquid sodium seal contained in

a drip receiver.

- The annular space, 600 mm of outer diameter, is

40 mm wide and 24 00 mm high . The drip receiver is an annular

container, 70 mm high and 22 wide, the outer diameter of the

ring being 580 mm. (volume is about 0,3 1)

When the drip receiver is empty, the annular space and the

cover gas of the vessel arc separated by the obstacle constituted

by the drip receiver itself and the metal strip which qoes

with it.
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Two filters made out of sintered stainless steel cartridges

and located downstream constitute the ultimate barrier for

sodium drawn away, the first having a 28um porosity and

Annular space gas temperatures are measured by chromel-alumel

thermocouples of (? : 1 mm canned in stainless steel with

isolated hot welding.



The measure of sodium height in the drip receiver is ensured

by an Foucault current probe.

Or with a technological character :

- Study of sodium penetration in a porous insulation.

II. 3. "GULLIVER"_£lanti

Gulliver is a testing mean which gives a better representation

of the upper closings of sodium-cooled reactors. This equipment

shall be operational in 1977.

It has been designed for the study of phenomena inherent to

aerosols and sodium vapour developments in the cover gas

(presently argon, later Helium), annular spaces and vessel

upper parts thermics, and in particular the testing of the

upper flag insulation.

The equipment is realized as shown on fig. 7,8. Its large

diameter was chosen in order to avoid as much as possible the

edge effects encountered on smaller experimental plants. The

upper shutting or flag is among others equipped with real

crossings, T̂  , T9, T^, which shall be necessary for studying

all mechanical and theriruil phenomena in a power reactor and

linked with the behaviour of sodium vapours and aerosols.

Two types of experiments are foreseen.

On one hand the tests carried out in the cover gas part located

between the free level of sodium and the lower part of the

flag. These tests shall be either fundamental :

- Study of the granulometric spectrum of the particles.

- Coagulation study within the time.

- Measure of the turbulence intensity.

- Study of absorption and emission by the aerosols

in the infra red spectrum.

- Study of the trapping device of sodium vapours

and aerosols.

On the other hand, tests shall be carried out directly in the

crossings T^ and T.,. In the latters, the tests shall be similar

and instrumentation identical. Crossing T. represents on

scale 1 the crossing of the intermediate exchanger which should

be set up on 1200 MWe reactors.

VJe intend to test the efficiency of an anti-convection liquid

barrier constituted by a drip receiver in which sodium aerosols

deposit and to study sodium deposits on the inner annular space

walls when the crossing is cold. Later, a heating equipment,

shall be set up in the plug in order to study sodium deposits

v.'hen the crossing is hot, which is the case in the reality for

intermediate heat exchangers. This crossing is instrumented

with 216 low response time thermocouples to allow a thermome-

chanical study of the crossings.

The T 2 crossing, which has a smaller diameter, possesses a

similar instrumentation and is more especially designed for

the thermal study of annular spaces.

In both cases we shall try to determine the effect of a liquid

seal at low or mean temperature on reemission of sodium vapours

and aerosols in the annular spaces.

The whole experimentation shall be managed by a PDP 11 computer.

1 1 1 " SOME SIGNIFICANT RESULTS

On the whole of the experimental results we shall limit ourselves

to the presentation of four series of tests :

- Condenser-separator efficiency according to the

sodium concentration of argon.



- Influence of argon inlet temperature on the

quantity of sodium carried off by the gas.

- Influence of the argon cover thickness for a given

surface on the amount of sodium carried off by the gas.

- Part played by a liquid sodium seal on the thermics

of an annular space and on the amount of aerosols which deposit.

III.l. Ef f icicncy_of;_the_condenser^separator

This study was carried out for a 530°C sodium temperature

and a 10 m /h flow. Results given in fig.9 show that the effi-

ciency, defined as being the ratio of the amount of sodium

collect in the condenser-separator to the total amount coming

out of the evaporating tank varies from 99,98 % for an initial

concentration of 6 g/m to 99,49 % for an initial concentration

of 18 g/m3.

Efficiencies obtained are quite high. However we should not

forget that the low quantity of sodium which gets through

may result in a fast plugging of the stainless steel sintered

filter located downstream the condenser. And it is thought

that, when this plugging occurs for operating times shorter

than a week, i.e. for concentrations of about 15 g/m , the

condenser-separator proves to be unsatisfactory.

That is the reason why the tests are presently carried on

two apparatus in series : Peerless separator and condenser-

separator.

III. 2. 5£f5£t__of_the inlet_g_as_j.tem£>er.atur.e

All conditions being equal in every other aspects (argon flow,

sodium temperature, roof temperature, sodium level in the

tank), the inlet gas temperature in the evaporating tank has

been made to vary. Results are given on fig. 10. Tests were

carried on with two different thermal conditions : roof isotherm

and cooled roof (At of 130sC).

With a 10 m /h argon flow and a 53 0°C sodium temperature, we

observed :

. Lower is the argon Inlet temperature, greater is

the effect of the roof temperature.

. The sodium concentration carried off 'by argon

increases when the argon inlet temperature in the evaporating

tank decreases.

As a conclusion it is possible to say that argon inlet tempera-

ture is a major parameter because when the temperature is too

low the operating time of stainless steel sintered filters is

greatly limited.

Ill.3. Effect_of_the_arggn_cover_thickness

These tests are carried out in identical conditions (of

flow, sodium temperature 550°C, roof temperature 400°C and a

constant argon inlet temperature). Results are given on

fig. 11. In spite of the wide range of the results, we can

rfiiK-irk that for a given flow the amount of sodium carried off

increases along with the decrease of the argon cover

thickness,

However, if the small diameter of the tank on which those

tests were carried out is taken into account, these results

might not be very significant. The tests which are to be

realized on GULLIVER shall probably give more easily workable

results.
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III.4. Part p.l2Yed_by_a_liguid sodium seal on

thermics__and_amount_of ,sodiuia_aerosols_settling_in_an

annular space.

This study war, realized for various sodium temperatures in

the tank. The whole of the results obtained allows :

- To draw up a diagram of the drip receiver filling

times according to the sodium temperature in the tank (fig. 12)



Drip receiver filling times decrease when the sodium tcmpera-

-ture increases ; they become weak when the temperature is

higher than. 4 50'C.

- To show, tv/o major phenomena :

a) there is not. considerable thermal dissymetry at the wall

level of the annular space.

b) the empty drip receiver plays the part of thermal shield

exactly as the full drip receiver (fig.13).

•- To ensure that the existence of the liquid sodium

seal significantly decrease the sodium deposit in the annular

space.

Survey filter icOPACABANAJ

— COPACABANA/PAVANA _
DIMENSION DiAGRAM

IV - CONCLUSION

The undertaken tests have shown that aerosols formation and

deposit inay be controlled, at least in some bounds, by opera-

ting parameters.

Thorough of knowledge attainments on aerosol formation and

deposits which are now going on should allow to find more

efficient technological solutions for the treatment of gas.

Thimt
8 16x21

^ " ( D Stainless steel wire gauze

VAPOUR TRAP

FIG. 1. FIG. 2.
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Situation of Thermo-couples

SECTION A-A

Outlet

Separated Na recovery

CONDENSER - SEPARATOR PEERLESS SEPARATOR TYPE " L S

FIG. 3. FIG. 4.



Argon loop for Na transfers

Argon loop regulation
by control-command

ANNULAR SPACES ARGON LOOP

FIG. 5.
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Scuttle port

External shell

Internal shell

Metal insulate

&:•;•:•:•: VermiculiteS Annular space

1X3=3

ANNULAR SPACE
EXPERIMENTAL PLAN

FIG. 6.
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Anti-convection
stuffing

Annular space study /
drip receiver /
modular insulation^/

"GULLIVER' MOCK. UP DIAGRAM

PASSAGE

T1 0 2800 ep. 10
T2 0 1030 ep. 10
T3 0 720 ep. 10
T4 0 450 ep. 6

KUG

B1 0 2488 ep. 6
B2 12 848 ep. 6
B3 0 588 ep. 6
B4 0 408 ep. 6

"GULLIVER"
FLAG AND CROSSING

PLAN VIEW

FIG. 7. FIG. 8.
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Na concentration in argon
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FIG. 10.
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Inner surface
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TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION
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FIG. 13.


